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ABOUT THE ARTICTE . . .
The apparitions of Beauraing are not well known in the
United States. They deserve to be better known. Perhaps this will
be the effect of an excellent book on the subject (Our Lady of
Beuuraing by Don Sharkey and. F'r. Joseph Debergh, O.M.I. )
which was recently awarded the Marian Library Medal.
The present Marian Reprint has simply one purpose-to
show that the apparitions at Beauraing, Belgiuh, have the char-
acter of supernatural visions and, as such, have received the
approbation of ecclesiastical authority.
Four documents are presentd-the first, a pastoral letter
commemorating the silver jubilee of the apparitions which took
place in L932, and the three others, giving specific approval to
the devotion to Our Lady of Beauraing and vouching for the
supernatural character of the visions.
We are grateful to Father Debergh, moderator of the Pro
Marta Committee ( Lowell, Mass. ) both for the translations and
for obtaining the necessary permissions to reprint these four
documents of the present Bishop of Beauraing, Andre-Marie
Charue.
( published, utith ecclesiastinal approtal)
The Marian Library
Un iversity of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio
PASTORAT TETTER OF ANDRE.TUIARIE CHARUE
On the occasion of the twenty-fr,fth annruersarA of the
Apparitions at Beauratng
ANDRE-MARIE CHARUE-by the grace of God and the Holy
Apostolic See-BISHOP OF NAMUR (Belgium)
To the clergy and the faithful of our diocese
Greetings and Blessings in Our lord Jesus Christ
OU R DEARLY BELOVED BRETH REN,
While Lourdes is about to celebrate the centenary of the lmmacu-
late's apparitions, our diocese is preparing to celebrate in more modest
a f ashion, but with great fervor, the twen ty-fifth anniversary of the
events at Beauraing. For it was on November 29, 1932, that the Queen
with the Heart of Gold revealed herself for the first time to children
whom she had chosen to make herself known to us.
May we briefly recall in this matter the official interventions of
the diocesan authorities.
Bishop Heylen, our predecessor, had entrusted the study of this
cause to a commission of inquiry. When the care of this diocese was
given to us at the end of 1941 , we were able to iudge the value of
the work already accomplished by this commission and, basing our-
sefves on the conclusions drawn by the inquiry,we canonically autho-
rized the cult of Our Lady of Beauraing by u decree dated February 19,
1943. The following May there took place the solemn inauguration of
this devotion in the midst of a great and ioyous gathering of faithful.
In 1945, the feast of the lmmaculate Heart of Mary, recently as-
signed by Rome to the 22nd of August, was chosen as the special
feast duy of the cult rendered to the Queen of the Golden Heart. Since
then, the greatest gathering of the devotees to Beauraing is held each
year on that date.
In 1949, we signed the decree recognizing the miraculous char-
acter of two cures attributed to Our Lady of Beauraing. In 1954, We
solemn ly consecrated the votive chapel of the Apparitions, assisted
in this heart-stirring ceremony by our honorable colleague of Tournai,
His Excellency Bishop Himnrer as well as by our Vicars General, Mon-
signors Koerperich and Blaimont.
Have we already made a pronouncement on the reality and the
supernatural character of the events at Beauraing? Yes, We have clearly
expressed our opinion as early as 1949 in a letter to our clergy. On
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the eve of the twenty-fifth anniversary, and in order to avoid all ambi-
guity, we hereby publish, very beloved brethren, the following precise
statement.
We declare that, in our iudgment, it can be affirmed in all pru-
Cence that between November 29, 1932, and January 3, 1933, a group
of ch i ld ren f rom Bea u ra ing were broug ht in contact on severa I occa-
sions and in a supernatural manner with the Virgin Mary, and that
this intervention of the Divine Mother had for its purpose to instill in
the Christian people the necessity of prayer and of self-denial, to obtain
in this manner their collaboration with her in the conversion of sinners
through love of her and through love of her Divine Son. At the same
time, the Virgin proclaimed her Queenly dignity and power, her tender
solicitude, and the incomparable wealth of her lmmaculate Heart.
In all serenity shall we reioice in the assurance that we possess
of the authenticity of the events at Beauraing. Like Elizabeth at the
Visitation, W€, of course, ask ourselves why has the Mother of God
favored our country to retell the Gospel message to men? We know
not *hy, we content ourselves with expressing our thanks. We ques-
tion ourselves further; for,like the undertakings of God Himself, those
of the Mother of God might well not receive the cooperation that they
rightly should! Ours is a great responsibility to have received Our
Lady's visit. The truthf ulness of the events at Beauraing surely would
not be invalidated by our indifference or unfaithfulness, but the spread-
ing of their message, to say the least, might be restricted and, all the
more so, their efficacy. May we ask the devotees of Beauraing to
question themselves' have we profited by the lessons given to us
twenty-five years ago by the Queen of the Golden Heart? Have we
been f a ithf u I to her message? Going to the hawthorn to pray is not
suff icient: we must live in the spirit of the Apparitions.
Like all the apparitions of the Virgin, those of Beauraing have for
their purpose not to teach us something new, but to shake our torpor,
recall the Gospel to our minds and bring a kind of heavenly confirma-
tion to the teachings of Holy Mother Church.
Let us recall the essentials of Marian devotion. "We o\A/e," says
the catechism , " a special cult to the Holy Virgin Mary and we must
honor her more than all the saints and all the angels, because she is
the Mother of God, the Queen of Heaven and the Mediatrix of all
graces." Moreover, we are invited "to honor her eminent dignity, to
love her with a filial love, to pray to her with complete confidence and
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to im itate her v irtues."
The Gospel bears witness that this devotion to the Mother of God
belongs to the very origins of our religion. The Angel Gabriel, the
messenger of the Annunciation, proclaims Mary "full of grace" and
tells her that the Lord is with her in a most privileged way. Shortly
after, the Holy Spirit prompts Elizabeth to say, When she greets Our
Lady at the Visitation: "Blessed art thou among women and blessed is
the fruit of thy womb." The same Spirit animates Mary herself when
she sings her Magnificat and exclaims in her astonishment: "Hence-
forth, all generations shall call be blessed; because He who is mighty
has done great things for me." One must remember these acts of
homage and blessings to understand the emotion and the subsequent
increasing fervor with which the Apostles, then all the Christians, will
speak of the "Mother of Jesus." The Creed, the symbol of Christian
faith, does not hesitate in professing that Jesus Christ is born of the
Virgin Mary, nalus ex Maria Virgine. And finally, at the end of the
New Testament, we find Saint John, the beloved disciple of Jesus, to
whom Mary was entrusted on Calvary and who lived for many years
in her intimacy, seeing in this blessed woman the Mother of Christians,
the tutelary and invincible Queen of the Kingdom of God, the glorious
Woman of the Apocalypse in whom is accomplished to perfection the
mystery of the Church.
Dating from these apostolic origins, the Marian cult has never
ceased to be dear to the Christian people, receiving as it d id a par-
ticularly powerful impulsion in the hours of danger and anguish. Evi-
dence of this fact from the very early centuries is to be found in the
afways popular prayer of the Sub tuum praesidiumz "Under thy pro-
tection do we take refuge, Holy Mother of God. Abandon not in their
distress your children who implore thee, but deliver us from all danger,
O glorious and blessed Virgin."
And now, €specially in the last .|50 years, we find the divine
Mother multiplying her merciful undertakings among US, as if in truth
men were in greater need of being helped to escape error and re-
discover the ways of God. Everyone knows that in 1858, four years
after pius lX had defined the dogma of the lmmaculate Conception,
the Virgin came herself to give a new orientation to our Marian devo-
tion in the sense in which this truth had been defined. Of the other
apparitions, those of Fatima have taken on an exceptional meaning:
they remind us of the importance of the Rosary and urge us to con-
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secrate ourselves to the lmmaculate Heart of Mary. Are not the appari-
tions of Beauraing and of Banneux, called the Apparitions of Belgium,
also important? Only a few provocative comparisons are needed to
show the relationship that exists between the message of Beauraing
and the all-important teachings of Pope Pius Xll on the Blessed Virgin.
Our Lady showed herself at Beauraing in the radiant light of her
celestial glory; she wore on this occasion a brilliant crown and catled
herself the Queen of Heaven. lt was in 1950 that the dogma of the
Assumption was defined, according to which the Mother of God, dt
the end of her earthly existence, was taken up to the glory of Heaven
in body and soul. And it was in 1954 that the Pope solemnly estab-
lished the feast of Mary, Queen of heaven and earth.
When she appeared in our country at the end of 1932, this
heavenly Queen stretched out her arms in a gesture of motherly
greetingr she laid bare her luminous and glorious Heart; and she im-
plored us not only to prd/, but also to sacrifice ourselves through love
of her and through love of her Divine Son. At the same time, Mary
proclaimed her intention of converting sinners, engaging herself in a
most categorical way: "l will convert sinners." This truly is an appeaf
to our collaboration of love in the struggle against sin. Let no one mis-
understand: this is not solely a question of thinking about the con-
version of great sinners. AII of us are sinners, we are all calted to con-
version, to live more faithfully in the spirit of the Gospel. We could
very well affirm that Beauraing is like the Paray-le-Monial of the Heart
of Mary.
Here again, the message of Our Lady is related to the teaching
of Pope Pius Xll. In effect, our present Sovereign Pontiff is not content
with calling men back to the meaning of God, to the meaning of sin,
to the meaning of the Gospel; nor is he content with an urgent recom-
mendation that we adhere to devotion to Mary as one of the surest
means of Christian restoration; the Holy Father consecrates the Church
and the world to the lmmaculate Heart of Mary, and he invites indi-
viduals, families, dioceses and nations to consecrate themselves to this
admirable Heart of the Mother of God. Thereby do we understand
that the great feast of Beauraing is August the 22nd. the feast-day of
the lmmaculate Heart of Mary, and that we are huppy to receive from
Rome the privilege of celebrating the votive Mass of the lmmaculate
Heart in the sanctuaries of this Marian city.
The Queen of Heaven rem inds us of the g reat rea I ities of f a ith
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and of hope. But let us not draw the conclusion that she is indifferent
to our earthly and material problems. ls she not the Mother of Mercf r
of compassionate goodness, Regina, Mater Misericordiae, dS the Salve
Regina calls her? Notice, our dearly beloved brethren, how she comes
to us at Beauraing in the very midst of modern life, hard by the high-
way and the railroad, in one of our own villages. She comes very near
to us and she stretches out her arms to us like a mother towards her
children. And in the last twenty-five years, what innumerable favors
has she granted to the sick, to the poor, and to those suffering from
every kind of sickness! Consider the numerous thanksgivings that have
been offered up towards the hawthorn of the Apparitions! Like so many
of the Virgin's sanctuaries, Beauraing has become the refuge of the
poor creatures that we dre; it has even become one of the most fre-
quented, one of the dearest to our hea rts.
Dearly beloved brethren, to answer the message of Beauraing is
above all to remain faithfully attached to Mary; it consists in going to
her with the utmost confidence in her Queenly powers, with the sim-
plicity of a child who appeals to his mother, with the will to hear her
appeal for prayer and for self-sacrifice, and with the determination to
fight sin and to change one's way of life. Nevertheless, we ask of you
this year an exceptional homage on the occasion of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Apparitions. We are confident that the diocese will
celebrate this first iubilee of our Marian city in a fitting way.
Dearly beloved brethren, may these iubilee celebrations add a new
impetus to the cult of Our Lady of Beauraing. For a long time now and
in a most moving fashion our diocese has been responding to thg
Virgin's appeal. Strangers come in ever increasing numbers to our
Marian city. The labors of our diocesan Commission of Inquiry havq
been praised for their valuable contributions, and we have recently
received again from the Vatican the testimony that in our procedures
we have followed, "the wise and prudent way." On several occasions,
the Holy Father has deigned to tell us that he blessed the pilgrims of
Beauraing. In conclusion, we are most grateful to the Virgin for the
signs she has granted us and that were most encouraging in those
hours when we had to assume responsibilities in so delicate a cause. For
all these reasons, we have great confidence in the future. We count on
God, on Our Lady and on you as well, our dearly beloved brethren,
who will never want it be said that our Heavenly Mother came to us
and we received her not.
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This pastoral letter shall be read f rom the pulpit of all churches
and chapels in the diocese, Sunday, November the third.
Namur, October 19, 1957
t ANDRE-MARIE,
Bishop of Namur
( trarr,slation by Reu. Anatole Baillargeon, O.M .I .)
I-DECREE
Authorizing the Cult to Our lady of Beauraing
By virtue of the decree of the Holy Off ice, dated December 7,
1942, granting Us power to express Our iudgment freely on the case
of Beauraing, in Our capacity of Ordinary thereof and of Our own
a uthority:
By virtue of the notice of the diocesan Commission, which, follow-
ing the first decree of the Holy Office, dated May 30, 1942, has
resumed investigation of the case;
Whereas no decisive obiection was stated against the supernatural
and divine character of what are designated as the apparitions of the
Most Blessed Virgin to the children of Beauraing; but, on the contrary,
the coniectures in favor of this supernatural and divine character seem
very serious and the passing of the years has contributed only in
making these coniectures more impressive;
Considering the current of sincere and deep devotion which has
drawn the faithful toward Beauraing during the past ten years-and
the numerous, often outstanding and even marvelous conversions, plus
the many favors, both spiritual and otherwise, all linked to the event
of Beauraing-the perfect orthodox character, sirnultaneously real, from
a doctrinal point of view, and beneficial, of the Message of Beauraing;
Having prayed the Holy Ghost and entreated the Virgin of Media-
tion, f ull of grace, to assist Us;
We have decided and do decide as folloWS:
l. We allow the carrying oh, in our diocese, of public devotions
L: ff 
"l:1';'-::':;'J:: 
1: L Ll^",'ffi;:? ";i *t i:*:
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hawthorn of the Apparitions.
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It remains, however, forbidden to publish articles relating
to the incident of Beauraing, to propagate pictures, tableaux,
statues, medals, etc. of Our Lady of Beauraing, without obtain-
ing Our authorization.
2. Anxious to comply with the customary extreme cautiousness of
the Church in such matters, We reserve Our definite iudgment
on the facts of Beauraing and on their character.
3. These decisions are binding only regarding what we customarily
call the apparitions to the children of Beauraing.
Namur, February 19, 1943
f ANDRE-MARIE
Bishop of Namur
II_DECREE
On the Subiect of the Cures of Miss Van Lear and Mrs. Acar Group
Andre-Marie Charue, by the Grace of God and the Holy Apostolic See,
Bishop of Namur
By virtue of the power conferred on Us by the decree of the Holy
Office, on December 7,1942, according Us the faculty of bringing Our
irdgment to bear on the case of Beauraing, in Our capacity as Ordinary
thereof and of Our own authoritY;
Having seen the reports of the canonical Commission appointed
by Us for the study of the cures of Miss Van Laer of Turnbout (in re-
ligion, Sister Pudentia of the Congregation of the Franciscan Sisters of
the Holy Family) and of Mrs. Acar, n6e Marie-Madeleine Group, of St.
Nicholas (Waes), in which are contained numerous testimonies iudged
worthy of betief, as wetl as some conclusions of medical experts having
been able freely and separately to express their opinions about the
nature of the said cUreS;
Having considered that these attestations where the va lue and the
authority of the reasons are indisputable, prove, with the evidence,
that Miss Van Laer and Mrs. Acar suffered from extremely grave
d iseases and that they had been cu red insta ntly, perf ectly a nd abso-
lutely beyond curative power in the case at issue to account for these
sudden unexpected chanees;
Whereas it has therefore been demonstrated that these cures as-
sume the nature of supernatural matters;
We acknowledge,
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l. That Miss Marie Van Laer who, for sixteen years, suffered from
a serious disease, deemed incurable, of a tubercular nature, or more
probably staphylococcic, in the region of the cervical vertebra and in
the right leg, which had progressed to the f inal stage, has been im-
mediately and absolutely cured on the twenty-fourth of June, 1933, on
the day after a pilgrimage made to Beauraing for the purpose of obtain-
rng a cure.
2. That Mrs. Acar-Group suffered from a myoma of the matrix,
duly diagnosed by the attending physician, and found herself cured
immediately and absolutely on July 30, .|933, on returning home from
a pilgrimage made with the purpose of obtaining a cure.
Consequently, using Our power as Ordinary and taking into con-
sideration the accounts and verdicts already sent Us by the diocesan
Commission charged with canonical inquiry.
Having invoked the Holy Name of God.
We have iudged and do iudge, we have declared and do declare
that the cures of Miss Van Laer and Mrs. Acar-Group are miraculous and
that in view of circumstances in which they have taken place, they
ought to be attributed to a special intervention of God through the
intercession of Our Lady of Beauraing.
And let Our present iudgment and Our declaration be made public
for the honor of God, the glory of Our Lady, and the edification of the
faithful.
Given at Namur, this second of July, 1949, on the Feast of the
Visitation of Our Lady.
t ANDRE-MARIE
Bishop of Namur
by the order oft
F. TOUSSAINT, Prosecretary
III-LETTER TO THE CLERGY OF THE DIOCESE
Reverend and Dear Confrer€S:
The publication of the decree which you have iust read marks a
decisive date in the history of the devotion to Our Lady of Beauraing.
As you know, when we officially permitted this devotioh, our
declaration enforced strict reservations: we deemed that the moment
had not yet come for us to "pronounce upon the reality and the super-
natural character of the facts." Since then, the reasons for hesitation
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have considerably decreased and we are able to say before God thal
the signs are not lacking to satisf y us personally of the foolish char-
acter of the prudent reserves made at the beginning. But we looked
forward to the hour when we would be able to publish our final up-
proval. That hour, we think, has come. The happy termination of the
reports of the diocesan doctrinal Commission permits us to declare the
miraculous nature of the cures obtained through the intercession of
Ou r Lady of Bea ura ing, occu rring in the months which fol lowed the
events at Beauraiflg, among many other cases of spiritual and temporal
favors, and at the height of a movement of Marian fervor which has
subsisted to this day, these miraculous cures constitute the final element
which wins our conviction of the supernatural character of the events.
We give thanks for it to God and to the Most Holy Virgir; we are
able in all serenity and prudence to affirm that the Queen of Heaven
appeared to the children of Beauraing during the winter of 1932-1933,
especially to show us in her maternal Heart the anxious appeal for
prayer and the promise of her powerful mediation for the conversion
of sinners.
We, ourselves, marveling at the providential guidance which has
led us after seven years to this final stage of the case, have signed this
document with all the ardor of our heart and with the assurance that
our entire diocese will ioin in our thanksgiving. In the name of all our
people we again tell Our Lady with a growing confidehc€: Among us
you are Queen; we are yours.
Please accept, venerable and dear confreres, our sentiments of
spiritual and affectionate devotiotr, in Our Savior and Our Lady.
Namur, July 2, 1949, on the Feast of the Visitation of Our Lady.
f ANDRE-MARIE
Bishop of Namur
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decree of the Holy Office on December 7, 1942, His Excellency, Bishop
Charue of Namur, Belgium, off icially autho rized the title and special
clevotion of Our Lady of Beauraing, the Virgin with the Golden Heart.
Beautiful, indeed, is the story behind this recent apparition of Our
Blessed Mother in the tiny village of Beauraing, which is nestled away:
in the hills of the Ardennes, some sixty miles south of Brussels, Belgium.
Before the wonderf ul events of I 93 2-1933, Beauraing was only an-
other Belgian town, attracting very little attention from the rest of the
world.
THE FIRST APPARITION
It was on November 29,1932, that the Virgin Mary first appeared
io five children, four girls and a boy, dS they were playing on the
grounds of the boarding school of the Sisters of the Christian Doctrine.
From then until February 3, I 933, the children were visited by the
Blessed Mother more than 30 times.
At the time of the apparitions, the children, who ranged from
I to l5 years of d9€, were no different from other children of their
age. And yet, these were the five who, in the face of a ruthless ques-
ticning by some 90 physicians and surgeons, declared unanimously
that the Virgin Mary had appeared and spoken to them.
The f irst apparition occurred at
After their initial alarm the children
vvas a lady dressed in a long robe
Virgin Mary.
The following duy, accompanied by their incredulous parents, the
children returned to the school yard at the same hour as the previous
evening, and the Lady appeared to them again. And so it happened
that the Virgin Mary came night after night until she had made thirty-
three visits.
THE VISION
The children described Her as a Lady of dazzling beauty, dressed
in a long, finety-pleated raiment of purest white, crossed diagonally
from Her left shoulder to Her right foot with a reflection of azure blue.
about half past six in the evening.
realized that in the soft Iight there
of purest white. The Lady was the
r0
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Golden rays of light radiated upwards from her forehead in the form
of a crown. Her bearing was maiestic and yet maternal. She was youh9,
between l8 and 20 years of age. Her hands were always ioined before
l'rer breast, in an attitude of prayer, until, when she was about to leave
them, she opened Her arms in a gesture of farewell. On December
29th, dS she opened Her arms in Her usual farewell, the oldest girl
saw on Her breast a Heart of gold. This Heart of gold was revealed to
all five on the last duy of December.
THE BTESSED VIRGIN SPEAKS
On several occasions, Mary spoke to the group of children, and
ai times to teach one individually. She asked them "to be good always."
Several days later, she told the children she wished for " a chaP€|,"
adding that she had appeared "in order that people might come here
fcr pilgrimages."
On the 2l st of December she declared : "l am the lmmaculate
Virgin." On the 29th of December, Fernande heard the Virgin's recom-
rnendation "Io pray . . . pray a great deal." On the l st of February,
her sister, Gilberte, in turn, heard the words"'Pray always."
Extremely important words were to be pronounced on the fare-
rvell day, January 3rd. To the three youngest, the Virgin confided a
secret of which nothing was ever divulged. Moreover, the Lady told
Andr6e, "l am the Mother of God, the Queen of Heaven." "Pray
a lways."
The very last words were confided to Fernande, the eldest of the
group: "Do you love my Son? Do you love me? Then, sacrifice your-
self for my sake."
Just before these words the Virgin confided a great promise to
Gilberte Voisin which is the treasure of the Beauraing pilgrimage and
Our Lady's message to the world' "l will convert sinners."
The five children of Beauraing have all married since then and
iounded excellent christian f amilies. They are not very much in evi-
c{ence. They are not important, th"y say. lt is Our Lady *ho is important.
EXPANSION OF THE CUIT
The declarations of the children of Beauraing were, at
ll
fi rst, g reeted
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with the same abuse as those of Lourdes and Fatima. But soon the
character of certain amazing cures and the many conversions and acts
of grace, manifest to all, dispelled the skepticism which pervaded the
ntinds of many. The very first year, two million pilgrims came to Beau-
raing to pay homage to their Queen and Mother.
On May 16, 1943, the devotion was solemnly inaugurated. On
July .|8, 1947, Bishop Charue personally received papal blessings for
the Sanctuary and the Pilgrimages of pendhc€; the same year the cor-
nerstone of the chapel was blessed.
The final upprobation was given on July 2, 1949. The cures of
lv\iss Van Laer and Mrs. Acar (both in 1933) were declared miraculous
lry a decree given by Bishop Charue.
f n a Pastoral Letter, dated October 19, 1957, on the occasion of
the 25th anniversary of the apparitions, Bishop Charue f irmly expressed
lris positive opinion.
The Chapel, requested by Our Lady, was consecrated in 1954.
August 22nd is the feast of the lmmaculate Heart of Mary and feast
cf Our Lady of Beauraing.
Among the most famous of the conversions was that of a former
editor of the Belgian communist newspaper' The Red Flag.
Since then millions more have come praying for special favors
and graces from the "Virgin with the Golden Heart-"
t2
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